The focus of the AMERIND Risk Safety Team is to share knowledge, identify, and remove hazards in Tribal communities. The majority of our resources are train-the-trainer friendly and provide the support needed to make a difference in Indian Country.

Contact AMERIND’s Safety Team to schedule your training at:
(800) 352-3496
SafetyServicesTeam@AMERINDRisk.org

In addition to topics listed, contact AMERIND for information on:
- Regional Association Training
- AMERIND Risk Claim & Portal Training
- Keynote Speaking
- AMERIND Risk Poster Contest

AMERIND Risk has DVDs available including:
- Fire Prevention Resources
- Fast-track Initiative to Reduce and Stop Trends
- Health Information for Native American Youth
- Workplace Safety Resources
- Home Safety for Tenants and Homeowners
Fire and Crime Prevention

Developing an effective fire prevention plan includes risk analysis, evaluation, and controls to reduce all types of fires in Indian Country.

- Loss Analysis and Risk Assessments
- Board Program Training
- Risk Management 101
- Reducing Liability Exposures

Arson Reward

You can help put an end to suspicious fire activity by making an anonymous tip. If the information you provide leads to the arrest and indictment of the suspect(s), you could claim an Arson Reward up to $10,000. When you call 888-998-7362 the operator will instruct you not to give your name and assign you a code. You are then asked a series of questions designed to gather information without revealing your identity and the information is passed along to local law enforcement officials for investigation.

Ask an AMERIND Risk safety representative for more details.

Workplace Safety

Strategic approach to preventing worker injuries: improve workplace safety efforts by developing an employee safety plan consisting of key elements including management, leadership, commitment, hazard recognition, evaluation, control, communication, documentation, and employee involvement.

Topics include:
- Defensive Driving
- Electrical Safety Awareness
- Emergency Preparedness and Action Plan
- Fire Extinguisher Safety
- Fire Prevention
- First Aid /CPR/AED
- Hand and Power Tool Safety
- Hazcom Awareness
- Intro to Industrial Ergo
- Intro to Office Ego
- Intro to OSHA and Injury Prevention for Employees
- Intro to OSHA and Injury Prevention for Management
- Ladder Safety
- Loading Dock
- Machine Guarding
- Office Safety
- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
- Road Safety
- Safe Chemical Handling
- Slips, Trips and Falls Prevention
- Substance Abuse and Meth
- Workplace Violence